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city youth, whose every want is pro
vided for : but it Ih the harvest that 
tells the real story of the seed time of 
preparation, and the harvest for the 
country lad may be vastly richer than 
for his city cousin, owing to the ad
vantages he enjoys of training in in
dustry, patience and frugality. If 
disposed to be disatistivd with it he 
shou'd borrow some of Touchstone's 
philosophy, and consider its good as 
well as its evil aspects.

Think about your health. Do not allow 
aero tula taints to develop in your blood. 
Take Hood’s Sarsaparilla now and keep 
yourself well.

Do Not Delay. When, through debil
itated digestive organs, poiton finds its way 
into the blood, the prime consideration is to 
got the poison out as rapidly and as thorough
ly as possible. Delay may mean disaster. 
Pannelee’s Vegetable Pills will he found a 

,, most valuable and effective medicine to ft-- 
he got the money lairly and soon. De s;ij[ jj,e intruder with. They never fail.

working heart and soul for a pur- j Thev go at once to the. seat of the trouble 
nos,. When be had *7, he went to a and work a permanent euro.
bird-fancier and sot the finest singer Mm her Graves' Worm Extern,nator lm 
oiru inuclei, nu i j, „ I do equal lor destroying worms m children
and the nicest cage in the snop. 1 1 ail(j adults. See that you get the genuine
price was S8,— &.”» for the bird and S i I w|jyU purchasing.
for the cage ; but when the man saw 1 Severe colds are only cured by the use of 
the bov's crestfallen look as he pro- I Illckle’s Anti ('iinsumplive Syrup, a modi. 
. > .1 n- no !... him have them cron »' extraordinary penetrating and heal-duced the M, he let him have tnem ing prop,rm.,. li i„ acknowledged kylhoae

IV.11 Do tell me, Joe, about the skates !

InJWrd out 8 ‘‘ They are Dave Clark's," interrupt
Prince did not se-m eager to be free, ed Joe ; "or, rather, they were until 

It hopped to the window-sill ; and yesterday noon, 
when Will tried to put his hand on It to Whose are they now . 
shove it out, it fluttered to the ground, I 7 ours.
stepped on to the lawn, flew to the “ Mine, Joe !-m.ne ! ( h, don tease 
maple near the gate, and disappeared, me, but tell me true ! Whoi-e are 

Will's 111-temper might have stopped they ? , iin]]
here, but his mother having called him ' V ours, V\ ill. I got them for you. 
to get a pall of rainwater from the I knew that you had set your heart on 
barrel near the barn for Jennie, the a pair and I heard only day before 
maid, who was not feeling well, he yesterday that Dave Clark is go ng to 
passed by the woodpile, and, seeing California this winter . 0, as they U 
the axe he picked it up and threw it be of no use to him there and he had 
Into a pile of brush that lay in a cor no tennis set, I thought 1 might make 
ner of the fence, ten feet away from a trade with hlm. But I did not want 
the chopping block. And again the to tell you about it before I had tried 
Uncording Angel hoard something to make the bargain, became It would 
about “getting even," that to him have been such a disappointment to 
sounded patntully unkind. you if I had failed to-"

Joe wasn’t home when supper time “That wasu t your tennis outfit- 
but his father and mother didn’t that you had in the buudlo-you took 

Will would I away—yesterday morning ?" asked 
Will in a low voice, and with a long

OUR BOYS AND GIRLS.nrt. MINUTES' SEKMOS.

Firth Sunday Jitter the Epiphany,

This morning Joe was awakened by 
the notes of a canary-bird. It thrilled 
and carolled and chirped, and filled 
the room with a whirl and ecstasy of 
song. Its melody was lull and rich 
and sweet. It sang as if it knew the 
mission of compunction and pardon 
and peace that had been entrusted to 
it. It hung in a new brass cage, 

near the window on

A Hi inn for First Communion.

-j THE GUARDIAN ANGELS 
OF YOUR CHILDREN.

iMatt. 1H, 87.1
The question of the servants to the 

master of the house, given lu this day’s 
gospel, may be properly placed ln the 
Souths of many parents, with regard 
™ their offspring : Did we not sow 
good seed in the hearts of our ch i-1 

f," ? [fid we not daily pray with 
and lor them ? Did we not untiringly 
exhort them to do good, correct and 
punish their faults? Did we not con- 

bv good example, show them 
w«V <0 heaven ? And yet, whence 

this cockle? whence this obstinacy, 
this want of obedience, this forgetful- 
ness of God ? Beloved parents, do you 
desire the answer to this question ?
Then consider the reply made by the 
master of the house to the servants 
-h0 lamented the appearance ol the
cockle in the field : "An enemy hath I .............. came,
done this, While >ne,, were aHleep^ ()flce thcre „vm1 an old womall who tomjnd b‘Bka“here he wafl .

Did you do, perhaps, as . ... was so cheerful lhat everyone won- . . ' afraid to make any inqutr I pause between every few words.
is. r?9 Then vou enosed dored you mus. have I b“* tsThesiould beledtosay too “Yes, it was," said Joe, laughing

been vigilant. Then You p many clouds In your life, do you not ? ’. thnu.ht that the more pru- gaily at the rueful faco of his brother,
while the devil came, under the lorn. • a frlend'_., clouds ?" she re- 'ourae fo^hlm to take was to keep He did not suspect the guilt that was
of human temp ers, viz : bad com pU„d ..Whv> ye6] Blr : If wti had Z tone that They would back of that distress,

panions, sow the 110 clouds’ whl're wodld aU the blesaed themselves refer to Joe’s whereabouts, “0 Joel" gasped Will. He leaned
‘“f o “co He in°the hearts y ur lowers come fro,,, ?" and to go o"' to bed as soon as possible against the porch-rail for support, lie
seed of cockle uy ----------- Liter the meal was through. covered his laee with his hands. "0
ChA|r!°'is this not the case ? Are HOW WILL MOHAN ‘ GOT EVEN Besides, Will wasn’t very happy J0e, how could you !”

.,t„ rar,'1.» Jrir/sp rv.h,5V,s :;s

chlkTren^bTcomlug the sad victim, of L^me’t'hts Z'lnh^ciZug^own coildn’t brelthe easily^ Hi’s blood wls I liut WU1 8braok awaY fr0™ hjB

:evt^mmuantatiPons an8d impLVco,/ ^"p.lc^Hn hZarms.d ^ no longer hot ; for'ashiver ”0’wn

pinions ? Are there not many he*v™"c“t!“ ‘ teZg ! ” was Joe’s the lois the bird, andtho b—8 *eemed » weigh him down,
parents, who are indeed anxious that ( r'lnL?. „f mmlahment for himself. 1 “ And did you walk—the twelve
neither small-pox nor typhoid lever ?.\Vell wbat l8 ln that bundle ?" nTwas half sorly that he had opened miles-to Dave Clark's and back-for 

penetrate Into their home , but to „ ^ ^ m aQy qUH8tlon8, will, door of thI cIg,; but his remorse me ?” he faltered.
whom It is a matter of total ludiffer land I'll tell vou nn fibs." was the un- 11 , .. .,q v V(. rp,„ht k»»» ] “ nf I did1 I wasn’t
ence whether their Innocent chi area Jgfactory "response. “ I’m going- j ^rUoHt ■ tat='was what troubled very cold except the half mile by the
hear dally from the mouths of xvaked go„ig t04ut ou business : and I d be “ ‘Ten river ; and the hope of making you

domestics curses, blaspbunics ana obitgcd to you if you'd chop the lire ,, didQ.t feei Bke saying his happy kept mo warm, and made the
obscenities, and thus from their earl- wond for mB] so that Jennie won’t—" -rhe “ Our Father " had an way seem short.”
ie8t «offathers a.ld’molhers who,' “ 1 gCI with y0U Objectionable passage in it-to which -Q Joe !" was all that Will could
lre>tt‘BrB lead their children to ruin, " ^°' his confessor had called his attention eay jle was crying now. The big

’ „ fi[iB them to fac'ories “ Am 1 too young . at his last confession, — that said : tears coursed down his cheeks and fell
since the., coufide them to tac.ories, I Now, lt has long been a sore point „ F lve U8 our trespasses as we for- Unheeded to the ground. He was
or ."orkBh°P8, ^hsre; day after day, w,th wm that he is only twelve, while ,hat trespass against us ;" touched to the very quick.

totally depraved, the Par«i,s ftl8u play with them. As they always seem £ " aU(1 i9 still unrepentant. He
astonishment and hold the children re^ [o have more iuu in their games than d(d kneel dowD] it is true ; but he
SL°nSlBb,vBI0rhlve sSwn Or take for hlti UBUal Playmates bav®! ^ill.e°vl®d didn’t stay long in that posture ; and | , „ , . . „ , k 11 fortune, that they were norn aim orcu , When wu that these diseases
themselves have sown. Ur take, lor th(,m their yHarfl] and disliked to be . id any prayers at all, they ” hv. V HI. he cried, look at a (arm. pt i8 usually assumed . , centuries been looked upon
eXlm,P'l: mltier onUdau"Mlr to to de,lled anytblng on the 6core of his must have been short, but they could this llsrs,s “y P^iDC9’ “y also that their success has been due In a . iucurab!e, ftod have carried hun
T M ,ve What should good own age’ , , , not have been sweet. blrd 1 roz». sUfl and dead ; ^ part to the physical strength and high dredg of ,housands ,0 untimely graves,

? ^IJB more at heart-ls itgner. Not knowing how deeply he was go He got oil hi» clothes in a pffy, and P«or little bird,-my poor little bird^ of heaith developed by a li e of l have lease,n to be thankful to
parents have more a‘ heart is it p ing t0 hurt his brother, and thinking wag , * bed and asleep an hour before « f‘f.ybB «form ?" And he held ™ toil in the open air. This is no doubt utim,c0 and lt8 votaries, who have
haps good eating and drinking ana I onlv of the q cke8t way to escape . h d returned. He was not dis- place into the stoim. And he hem it iu li ting the country bred . the means to tree ourselves
great wages, or Christian surround Will's question Joe answered lightly : I b d bv bl8 brother; but in his 1 tight in both hands, one over the other I active career in business, I , ,fal borrlbiB uightmare of Death.
lafBand Z SP‘tU'al x^e 8 do° many “ ' ' «"«se you're too young. ep thl mooting bird, grown to the and put U to hi,i cheek and ooke^ai Jouth to ^ ^ ^ Horn ‘btaborrlbto Dls-

1S P1™ about the latter 9 Th”ir lilblus 0UKhtn’t to want to go with big slz(j of aQ Hagle, haunted his dreams L aSa “■ aud more to life Tb« training which a farm lad re t.asti8 hav0i unti| leBg than ten years
parents care about the latter . boys.” , and gave him little rest. and tried to warm it once more to life. ee( quite unconsciously, is very a been looked oa as mteriy lucur-
sole anxiety seems to be this, vvin fi;) gaying he hurried to the front ----------- Will did not go when called. Ms U6„ful in preparing him lor a success ”, Hundreds of thousands have
:he ch“d be well trente^ and, receive do()r, got omaide ss fast as he «ould : IU. conscience told him what the object was |ul’ cHr(}J in business. He has to dit.d ol them. Until lately there was
great wages . If so, what matters it and_ wUh0ut looking to see the Th(, next morning Will was aroused that had attracted Joe s attention, as labfir bard alld almost unceasingly u,v j UQ medicine known to mail that would
whether the child ™““nBl“ *nb0"B® efl'ect of his words, he called out an in- R UKle btilore o’clock. His mother soon as he looked at the black spot in m work becomes with him a matter of. elthor rolleve cr cure them,
where nothing religious is seen, but ltant b0fore h0 turned the knpb ; Was calling him __ the snow toward which his brother was cour8e. He is trained to patience, for To.d thanks to the wonderful
where much is heard that 6 otlensive „ 1) )n t forget to chop that wood, llQet u W11i !" she said, as she running. He only cowered still mere mon[h8 muat ..lapse before the result of medlelu£ kuown throughout the elvll-
t0r> os Tm"! r,iBa h,u where manv WiU v . shook him,-" get up ! Jennie is sick, and cried the harder-his sin had hi9 labor can be seen in the harvest. ]z-,d w(irld RB l)jdd's Kidney Fills, Kid
of i s Christian duties, but where many But Will was in no humor' to do any y„u win have to make the fire while found him out. He is inspired by faith and b°P'’. Lev Diseases are no more dangerous
T L yn ÜLe„V, « fIJ veals Ilch a favorB lor his brother. Hm quick J()e gQe6 for tbe doctor." Joe went back to the porch, and tbr0,,gh his experiences. The small than a co[nmon eold.
.hem. If, after a le J . temper was boiling the blood in his Will opened his eyes reluctantly as beld out tbe dead bird return for his labor and the uncertain- Proof of this fact has been given by-
child returns to its Parcn'al veins and making his temples throb. hu mother turned to go downstairs • ■ Look, Will. ” he said, sadly look ltv of crop9 tend to make him thousands of startling cures, by Dodd’s
has lost its faith ; lnde«d’ 11’ ,f,,^ As he would eay, he was “ mad clear I ,n But_ after the first peep out at ppor Prince and o[ a 8aving disposition. With Rida I>lllS| ol caBe8 that the physt-
sirSCI!,-0GU fl sTIlivinus duties and throu-h-" . . from under the covers, he had no de Bjt will could not bear to look at 8Uch training, and a great store ol ciaQB bad .. givtm up.”
does noilulfil its religious ^duties a ni get even with you, Joe Moran | Rlro t0 cl08H them again : for they had the consummation of his revenge and vitality, the country lad is well fitted to Tfafl ,ateRt evidence ln this city comes
even maxes a raarmg_ ( ’ , 1 he snuuted, heedless of the fact that Leen wkiat hj8 heart had been loo g ing j his brother’s pain. | succeed iu uusiuesb or other uadertak | from Mr Charles Dean, an employee
plying a denial of faith, then me ue the gtout oaken door had closed behind f a palr 0f 8kates. He thought that .. j don't want to look !” he wailed. lie may not think of any of the City Hotel.
udod parents wish to act a .. the elder boy, and that his threat was h(j wag 6till dreaming, until, having joe stood astonished. The tone of ! tbei.e things, but his habits have been I Mr D.an suffered for three years

and exclaim : God, w unheard. “ And I'll split the wood gat u in bed| be looked steadily at the will's reply smote him. He did not formcd upon right Hues. He is not w th terrlble pains iu his back. Ho
tockle. Christain Par - . ’ lor you—when the cow jumps over the |it[le tab[H near the window, and saw I understand. I afraid ot work, but goes about It meth- I ould get n0 rentif from any of the
you not rather strike you: breast.con- m00D|., hti added, in a lower tone, put- that the skate8 were real. I "0 Joe, I did it !” Will blurted out. odlcally : ho Is not impatient when the m Medicines he used,
tritely and give utterance to the toi ting on hl8 hat and coat as he spoke, ,, whose are they, Joe ?” he asked, .. you did what ?” was the perplexed daUy drudgery brings no sign oi ad Que da a friend advtsed him to try 
.owing: I am the criminal who has wUfa the lnteDtlon 0f going over to turning t0 hi8 brother’s side of the quegtion. vancement, for he has become accus Dodd's K,dnev Puis. IH did so. As
sown the weed ; tor, in 8elect™R a Frank Bowen's the Doctor’s son, who Is r a8 a merry laugh from that cor Rilled Prince." tomed to sowing long before the day re6Ult h„ lg uow a8 8tr „g and well
master and mistress ,or ™y L, “i 0f a mechanical turn, ana has a set of I. as8Urod him that his embarrass -« You !" of harvest ; he is hopelul and lru8al a8 he evCr was. Didds Kidney Pills,
was more anxious for s o carpenter's tools, and was making a I ment was noticed. I It was only one word, but it was full I and saving. To such a man success I arti worth their weight in
raiment than for the welta^e ° fancy toboggan. “Yours,” was the laconic answer. I of feeiingl of surprise, of hurt. Will in 80me degree is tolerably sure <,„id. So thev are to victims of Kid-
30ul. Alas. how many parents wll he ----------- ..Mine? What do you mean ? wlucbed as if he had been struck. COme, for he is a good employe, and
eternally lost, not because they tailed II. Where did you get them ?” I But the new pain gave him courage w,tb bls genius for economy he soon
to sow good seed into the hearts ol T. . “ That's telling " said Joe. 1 to confess I «ennires capital, which enables him to I —
their children, but because they per Thatflday ,W T„d Ivlrlboliv said thaï “Come, boys ! come, boys !” cried .. Ve8, I,” he said ; “1 did it. Hit j 8tart out for himself.
mttted Satan to steallit;; not hecaUBO was ove , hay tbt)‘wiud was Mrs. Moran, ‘ coming into the room me , for \ doBerve it. Take away the , city.bred young men,
they personally neglected to educate I it would ()Ut late au(i again : “ hurry up ! Jennie is very I sLates ; for I’m not fit to receive any ‘ ia(igv succeed, but their envir
their children properly, but because I so h,Sh- bHhiud the clouds. sick : and 1 want a hot tire made lor I kjudue68 from you, I did it. I was miment is mit as favorable to the devel-

"Thc^feDt "when ft was thrnr boun ”wiU spent the forenoon with Frank her as soon as possible, and there is no 80 aBgry with you because you would nt of industry, patience and fru-
They slept when it was their Doun will 8P , d d wood cut. And, Joe, she s crying tor not tell me xvhere you were going nor ^ t wbliu attention is given
“L keep gUald 0V6r them> t0 IX ng to finish8 it He turned the the doctor." , , , what you had in the parcel and to f^^i'r training. The boy upon a
be awake. , be pmg Frank sharpened In his haste to get out Joe took no I cau6e you 6aid I was too young to go , d uot appreciate the advan-

O parents, I entreat.Icoujure you^ grindsto e hll«fted r doz„u Lavy notice of Will's failure to split the wltb you, and that babies shouldn’t go (;g he enjoy9 ; hence his desire or 
b> the judgment ot God, t<’.b‘!a[. I nf the wav he went to wood. His affectionate heart was nt wltb big boys,-1 was so mad all day ,fbuion l0 «,iter tho larger life of the | ThMsNot ticarv
mind the terrible account which God hoard ut of th^^ ^ aint| ouee fuU 0f sympathy lor the poor sick that i hated you, and thought that I u but he does enjoy advantages in ^"S’^iopmen,

will demand in your last hour, when I the store ^ Y ld h0 (lid and he had but one thought : to I couidn't do enough to hurt you. 1 J, . t training which, unknown to I it is so sure a
He will require of BB ™ theTflre hiHfUie wofk nf putting into the shed fetch Ibctor Biwen as soon as he pos- waa burning to do you some mischief ki lf prepares him for the keen LftTsib,,’,...........
the ouls ot your children i herefore, ha f the work^ol putt, ^ ^ ,lbly cou,d. when I saw the cage. I opened the Pf business life in a great I m, curio sc
do all In your power, not only to edu a ton , But Will’s emotions were many. He wlndow acd drove the poor bird out, . Shakespeare humorously touche s
cate them as good Christians, bu also bought that morning.^ ^ ^ [f ^ gkate8 were ally t0 ftud ,mw iVs dead, o Joe, I can’t look ^ ZerS aspects of life in ti e

ro&ffSTS -lb‘™<--nu The^a-fend»r» I however. He told Frank of it, be his. Ho was reminded of his rage | your face !-beat me. But I was so j cnuntrv whCn ho makes Touchstone re- | cox.AlNBcon
L.v , , *ac“ t„°r/ , | ' .• ,k„ of lt be made it out of the day before oy jobs repeuuvu u. j mad. L wantea to • get even , , an inquiry as to how be lutes aangefs inTo^and a8 ^ ^n it was. H* thought U ^remembered ftaliberlted bird LothVr? pHyTngfy °W exclaimed hU shepherds li^ r69 t t0

your family no suspicious servants who I boiled and s tempos ^i^ h^n’ t, , „It wa9 a mean thing to do,” he wouldn’t feel quite so bad ; but I didn't I ''d,ry ” 6,t la very vile life. Now tn J cim* t»m.

SdZ children°n0tOccunmuuîca It was in onf of these spells of tern- said to h>-n8c'f. a8 ho hm«oned the last , ; Prince escape until tbe afternoon. P™1 U „ in the fields it pleaseth Æ SS[ 

tion with bad associates, no Impious per that his ^«s lighted o„ Jo b button of hU.cket and hu 0h/, poo’rTeUow !” said Joe again, me well t .b*‘nlo^,,eelelt11t8,r»

books, no attending obscene theatri- cage ; then a wicked thought crept into he wool pue h k’icked * the „ Xnd then, ! wouldn’t cut the court it Is tedious. Ae » « » 8p«e m,,cm wUh
cals, no dangerous amusements, but, his heart, an ^ a as ^ s^ay ^ ^ blfd guoa,_ whleh bad fallen during the WOod for you — and you giving up b!'”a8 “there fs no more plenty in it, it }!■£/',',mî xhowTi'u"'CmVm 
children 'to^°form fhe^f/ienlship of out P night, and hunted In the bn»h heap your tennis set and walking so far for hut a^^ gt my 8tomach."
frivolous persons 2nd, when obliged Now, this bird was one of Joe. pets, for the axe, ^nobody “-erjtnowjf me!^ ^ wm„ gaid Jo(j There is philosophy uswell «humor

by circumstances to have one of your U "aB a “’or lt8only note! trouble, and was soon making the chips » On, but I must mind, Joe, and I advantages along with i's
hildren withdrawn from your watch with _ . b, . that Joe's father liy at the chopping-block. must tell you all ! 1 threw the axe in I , The country lad, brtd
« care seek lor it a house, a service, -a "ia6 , but that Joe's mother “He took in an armful of wood, and the brush heap over there, so that you d g a d p0Orly remunerated,
witrll^rlteitya0U6pTlIu7weIfr CencIur8agneU<i8himC’toUIIeap: “ because” started a roaring fire in the kitchen eou.dnk find it when you should come It a distant

Cherished parents, if In this manner as she explained to her husband^ves ^her stick, andTHl just struck the °™Did yon ?" laughed Joe, who had age comparcd with the we
you exercise the sacred function ol makes the boy more <»r Jo0 flrgt blow whHn tho doctor and Joe a keen sense of humor, and was

vervfnnd ot It. Ho found music drove up to the gate in tho former’s amus'd at the way
nlshltek and thought that it really gig. He hurried around to the other effort to “get even

Srid him In return He had for years side of the house, and opened the iront had in this instance come back on 
lnmred'fo/a canary- bird and Prince, door for the physician, who was at himself. “Well, you worried your- 
as he called it was the shadow of that once taken to the sick girl’s room. self there, so you need., t leel for me
as he talieu t, therefol.e more Unable to restrain his curiosity any in that case, And as for tho lest, if it
dream. “6 'ove , longer, Will halted Joo on the front weren’t for this poor bird, all tho knots
Hwas. P porch, and said ; in the tangle would be untied, ”

Oh, union wonderful and true !
( >h, love ! oh, bliss beyond compare ! 
What can tbe heart enraptured do 

When (iod Himself is there V

parents, he

«keeper

soap that 
î freely— 

and low

This moment, does the work of years j 
The soul hath drunk a joy so deep

That she may bid farewell to tears 
Such as earth’s children weep.

Jesus be Tliou my hidden rest ; 
h’eign over me supreme, alone,—

The dearest wish within my breast 
Is just to be Thine own.

And now if to mv daily strife 
1 must return and hear my part,

Do Thou, my Lord, my Light, my Life, 
Still keep for Thee my heart !

Hold it, that it may never stray,
Lost in a world of sin and care ;

Fix it in the unerring way 
Ol discipline and prayer.

large and bright,
Joe’ti eide of the room.

How did it get there ? Will had 
for a toboggan likebeen saving up 

Frank Biwen'e. lie had .81, andthe 
price was 8G. 
in ways that I shall uot tell you of 
they were all honest, but some ot them 

hard and menial The harder 
they were, though, the better satibfied 
Will was. He didn’t care so long at;

He had earned *3 more
ip.

iCAP mfg. go
were

was

Give me Thy blessing, Lord, again.
And I will tight beneath Thine eye :

To win, perchance through days ot pain, 
A glorious victory.

Ave Maria.

for that amount. y | whu have used it as being the best
For whom was the canary ? There | Hold for coughs, colds, inflammation of the

InngH, and all affections of the throat and 
chest- Its agreeehlunesH to the taste makes 
it a favorite with ladies and children.

and worked to make reparation tor his I T|I0S saiiin. of Eglington, says : “ I have 
fault, It is probable that 1 should not I removed ten corns from my feet with Iloilo- 
have told you of his revenge. But his I way’s Corn Cure." leader, go thou and de 
last action, while it shows that people l*ewl«. Mr Thomg,
who give way to their temper some Labi“IdaÿaV “My a!Iven year old boy had 

times have to pay dear for their naeti- I |liH fl)0t badly injured by being run over by 
uess, also proves that there is a deal of I a car on the .Street Railway. We at once 
true metal ln him. Besides, it gives I comme„cedE U.hii,^ .ha, fee^wi,^ Da. 

a sort of artistic finish to this narra coloration and swelling was removed, sud iu 
tive, and makes it read like a make I nine days lie could use his foot. Wh s I ways 
believe story, instead of being, as it I kuen a bottle in the hou-e ready for any 
reallv is, the unvarnished statement of I emergency, 
how Will Moran “got even."

medicino»
that

is no need to answer that question.
It Will had not suffered and planned

sf Commons

•Itiacbint

SCIENCE AND LIFE.C11ATS WITH YOUNG MEN.
Habits, as well as health, are factors 

in the problem ot success, and while
vigor of body is not the least of the re _______
quirements for prosperity in the ordtn | Sc,ence Gnve „„ uodii s Kidney villa- 
ary competitiou in trade, it is not tho 
first. High principles, a steadfast pur
pose and industry—those are what the 

needs to win his way,

WE ARE TNDKRTKD TO THE 
FORMER FOR THE LATTER

Dodd s Kidney 1*111* (live u* Keenr 
Ity From Death —Mr. Charles 
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when everybody one meets is com
plaining of “ the Grip,” “ Backache,” 
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„„„„ ________ __ . comes as a relief to know that there
he went down the steps of the I memoirs ot successful business or pro- ar0 80me ^igoases from which people 

inernuum u.aiai, particularly those who I can free themselves at very slight ux- 
1 have been the architects of their own j penH6| and scarcely any trouble, 

fortune, that they were born and bred | 
upon a farm
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YKAK'S SUBSCHUTION
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ca left of the bible wo 
at. $7. It is bound in The Catarrh Clutch. the one referred to 
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cl order at once, as the 
■d in a short, time, 
accompany order, ana 
ply satisfactory, it may 
nse and the money will

as well as

This Disgusting Malady is ot the 
Throat ol 900 ol every 1,000 ol 
our Country's Population.

RLS’ ANNUAL
1899.
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Out by Carefully ; 

of Diseases Most Prevalent. 1 
is Watched Carefully Because 
forerunner of Consumption if I 
Catarrh Cures Contain Cocaine, j 

Kerens Narcotic, and Prof lleys, of 
bool of Chemistry and Pharmacy,
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the open market, 1 declare that there is no ,

uainedln the preparation of Dr. Chase a |
Most astonishing results arc daily I 

coming into Dr. Cnase’s othce ot the cures made, lie.» , 
are a few In condensed form. VVc ask you to call , 
ot write to the following parties if at all serpt leal :

OSWALD BVRKHARDT. 159 PORTLAND 
S I RI- I P, TORON TO, suflered from Catarrh for J 
Hint! years, arid was cured by Dr. Chases Catarrh |
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d Especially One. By 
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g (illustration); Mary, 
1st rat ion); You're Oui 
vith Kitty (illustration); 
on) ; An Army of Two ; 
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GOOD BOOKS FOR SALK.

We should lm pleased to supply any of the 
following books at prices givou : The Uhris- 
lion Father, price, :i.T cents (doth) ; I lie 
Christian Mother (doth), vents ; 1 hmighta 

the Sacred Heart, by Archbishop WaUli, 
(doth), I I cents; Catholic Belief (paper), 
■>:, cents, doth (strongly hound) ôl, cents. 
Address : This. Coffey, UATI10I.1U IiEUOaU 
ollice, London, Ontario.

0. LABELLE,
MERCHANT TAILORI 

372 Richmond Street.
■ojd Batiness Bulle from $15 upwards. Tfc 

beet goods and careful workmanship»

PICTURES.
stock some really nice 
î Sacred Heart of Jesus 
art of Mary—size, l-’s 
each. Good value at 
se, steel engravings. <•» 
rge size, (steel eugrav-

watching over your children, then, 
and then only, may you hope that they 
will be your joy and consolation, and, 
Rt your last hour, you will be able to 
render a favorable account of their 
souls. Amen.

in which Will’s 
with his brother

BUYÎY OF PADUA ,
St. Anthony of Padua 

cents each, 
my orders. Address : 
olio Record Othce, 
3 ad a

%
the bestHood health is worth more than anything 

else to you, and every bottle of Hood’s Sar
saparilla contains good health,
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